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Satisfied Now That Danger 
To Russian Army Is Past

SPY DISCOVERED ON «PORT WHICH 
CARRIED OFFICERS OF 6TH C. M. RIFLES

Allies Resume Attacks 
Upon Turkish Positions

New Peace Offers by Germany 
Will Be Rejected By Russia

“Civilized Life Impossible While Ger
many Retains Present Power”—Ber
lin Realizes That Tall of Warsaw is 
is Not a Decisive Event — Germans 
Lost 65,000, Killed and Wounded, on 
One Section of Their Line

' Sensible Progress on Gallipoli Peninsula 
With Heavy Losses by Turks—forts 
Bombarded and Severely Damaged— 
Russian Victory in the Caucasus

Caught Flashing Signals From 
Open Port Hole On S. S. 

Hesperian
Pari», Aug. 10—The allied forces have resumed their attacks upon the 

Turkish positions at the Dardanelles with great vigor, during the last two days, 
and have made sensible progress on tha Gallipoli peninsula, according to a 

’ Havas despatch received from Athens. The Turkish losses have been heavy. 
' Simultaneously the allied fleet bombarded the Turkish positions on the Darda- 

" nettes, inflicting severe damage upon their defense works. 4

Letters From Signaller Ê. A. fielding and Lieut 
E. J. Mooney Tell of Trip of Mounted Rifles 
to England — Pleasant Voyage With Many 
Diversions—One Man Lost Overboard

The Times on this date last year pub
lished the news of the fall of Leige after 
a gallant and stubborn resistance by the 
plucky Belgians, which robbed the 
Kaiser’s hosts of three days’ advance. 
It was this defence by the Belgians that 
later made possible the strong opposi
tion of french and English.

Austrian troops were rushing to rein
force the Germans in their drive in 
Alsace-Lorraine. France and England, 
which were still in diplomatic corre
spondence with her, are seeking an ex
planation.

The French army Under Joffre pene
trated Alsace-Lorraine and three towns 
fell in the possession of the French, the 
last one forty-five miles from Strass- 
burg.

Story emanated from Germany that 
the Kaiser anticipated a rebellion in 
Canada but, on the contrary, the gov
ernment already progressed with or
ganised assistance for the motherland.

Sky over Paris a flare of light at 
night. No fear felt for Zeppelin raid 
there. Vergrimes, the famous . Blériot 
pilot, has vowed that he will plunge 
into the first Zeppelin he sees.

The British cruiser Essex makes 
prise of a German vessel, which it takes 
into Bermuda.

Local news of the war.
Enthusiasm ran high. It recruiting at 

so rapidly 
of recruits

J
TURKISH DEFEAT IN CAUCASUS

Petrograd, Aug. 9, via London, Aug. 10—A communication concerning the 
fighting in the Caucasus was made public by the war office tonight. It saysi— 

“In the Caucasus in the direction of the Euphrates, out cavalry charged 
the Turks and sabred many of them, and captured eight officers and 300 men, 

herd of cattle, a telegraphic station and munitions,

The first letters from members of the stand. The writer fed and petted some
of them out of sympathy for their 
cramped and uncomfortable position.
Saw St. John Men - 

Writing from Shorflfediffe on Thurs
day, July 29, he adds :

“We had an an 
cay, but I, slept it 
escort Wednesday 
and talk about 1 
landed at Flymou
at 7 p.m, traveled all night and arriv
ed here at 4.30 this morning. It is cer
tainly a lonely country, but I am not in 
love with our' lines. We are all upset 
of course, but still we are not: to a very 
good place. I understand Frank Jen
nings is about four miles from here, also 
Harry Holman of St- John. I hunted 
up the 22nd Battalion that was with us 
at Amherst, and also the 96th. They 
are about two and a half miles from us. 
I talked with Ray Haley, Edgar Robert
son, Will Froet and dozens of my old 
friends. They don’t like -it, and are 
anxious to be away to too front. Bal
loons, aeroplanes, eta, .are going over all 
the time. There are said to be 30,00) 
Canadians in training here—every branch 
of the service. fc

“I talked today With a man who is 
recovering from three wounds received at 
Laogemarek. He has already five med
als—two for Sedan, two for Africa and 
one tot the Indian frontier. Now he is 
few rering and expects to be back in a 
month's time.

“I have met the bays who left us at 
Amherst for the infasftry. We may get

each of us a ‘hot dog,' an orange, a 
piece of cake! and package of cigarettes 
as we passed through. We don’t expect 
to be in England long.” . \
LIEUT. MOONEY’S LETTER.

4
6th Mounted Rifles since they reached 
England have been received. A letter 
from Signaller E. A. Belding tells of the 
voyage of the HerscheL, and the. arrival 
at Shotnecliffe; and one from Lieut. E. 
J. Mooney tetts of the voyage Of the 
Hesperian and the capture of a German 
spy caught Signalling in the night. Under 
date of Sunday, July 25, Signaller Beld
ing says:
A Vcek at Sea

London, Aug. 9.—Cabling from Petrograd, the correspondent of the Dally 
Telegraph says:

If the views held in higher military quarters here are’well founded, any 
danger which may have existed for the Russian Vistula army, is now past. The 
troops are new taking up the new positions allotted them without precipitation 
and at the moment their rear is not threatened.

Moreover, there are signs that the impetus of the Austro-German attack is 
weakening.

There is private news from Vilna, where 2,000 prisoners have arrived, of 
fearful havoc wrought to the ranks of the Germans by the Russian artillery at 
Kovno. Prisoners taken In the battle state that lately their army has been suf
fering from a deficiency in food, and that the soldiers are worn out by the con
tinual marching and counter marching. Some of them were so exhausted when 
they were caught, that they could hardly stand upright and begged only that 
they might be allowed to sleep.

The Russian position in the Baltic provinces is now described as firm. 
Southwest of Riga, the enemy has beeu pushed back almost to Mttau, and is 
showing no inclination to resume the aggressive. Indeed, he is bettered to have 
drawn on his force here, which consists of about a corps and a half to strength
en the impact of his attack east of Ponlevitch, in the direction of the Dvinsk- 
Vflna railway. The battle to this latter region, still hangs to the balance, but 
we are assured that the Germans during the last twenty-four hours for which 
there is news, have made no headway.

NEW OFFERS OF SEPARATE PEACE
London, Aug. 10—Germany will renew her offers of a separate peace to 

Russia, according to the Dally Mali, but the proposals will meet the same fate 
as the others already made.

The Daily Mail says editorially fhat Russia’s obvious self-interest, apart 
from the pledges to the alike, will compel her to reject the offers.

German influence has been the curse of Russia, since the days of Peter the • 
Great, the Mail declares, it has been the curse of Russian society, as it has been 
the curse of the--Russian government.

“Russia’s true bent is towards a kindly, tolerant democracy," ft continues. 
“If it has been prevented, it is because of the German domination of commerce, 
industry and the governing circle, and the German spirit, harsh disciplined il- 
liberalism, has stifled the native genius of the Russian people.

“Now the Russians have determined to be nothing but Russian, from the 
top to the bottom, and to throw off forever, the German yoke. Until that is 
achieved, and it can only be achieved by complete victory, Russia will not heat 
of peace.

“Each alljed power has reasons of its own for taking the same stand at 
Russia- It is their unanimous belief that a secure, civilised life is Impossibli 
while Germany retains her present power, and present state of mind. She hat 
made herself an intolerable neighbor, and no terms of peace she can ever pro
pose, will stand the smallest chance of faring accepted. She has roused against 
herself such a passion of detestation that nothing short of her absolute 
throw can satisfy those she challenged, no matter how long It takes, whatever 
sacrifice it entails. The allies will persist until a peace of theft own working is 
imposed upon Germany.”

BERLIN NOT SO CHEERFUL NOW

1
and a convoy of camels, a
arms and provisions. ,

• “Our forces are pursuing the Turks without cessation.”
night on Tues- 
it. We met an 

ng at 6 o’clock, 
tish cheers! We 
at 12.46, unloadedFOR MEXICAN■ El 

' » THE M"
days now,“We have been at. sea seven 

and I have not been sick as yet. Most 
of the boys became sick the second and 
third day out, but only about fifty were 
sick at all. We have had a calm pas
sage, with fog the first four days. Last 
night' I slept on the deck—but never 
again. I was nearly fro ten stiff. We 
rise at 6, breakfast at 7, dine at ljl and 
sup at 6, in bed at 9 and all lights out 
at 9.18. (Tfae writer here describes how 
he and Signaller Holman, ' also of St. 
John, were able to vary their rations 
■*ith one roast chicken at the cost of a 
dollar, but that is another story.)

“We have to tend the 430 horses, after 
all, each squadron in turn. We signal
lers, each with a life belt, have boat 
drill every day. Each is told off to a 
boat and each runs to his/own. When 
we ’reach the danger zone we expect to 
be put on duty on the bridge to watch 
for submarines.

%
Definite Programme Agreed Upon 

by U. S. Officials For Pan- 
American Conference Temerrow

Tribute by French Minister of 
Marine to England's Sea Doga- 
Good Works For Army Also

Washington, Aug. 10—With a definite 
programme for the pacification of Mex
ico agreed upon, administration officials 
today were ready for the resumption of 
the Pan-American conference in New 
York tomorrow. At that time the plan 
will be taken up for formal ratification.
Secretary of State Lansing, in an an
nouncement said that an agreement had 
been reached when the conference ad
journed, last Friday, and that a recess 
was taken that he
President Wilson, regarding minstrel show

Meanwhile there is considerable specu- Kuhrf ^ officers have done every- 
lation here regarding the nature of the t ^âjgible to help us. The circle
■ï».-*» i«
to disclose them. - ^ wlth Brewer, Davidson, Jack Sears and
Wants a Warship Roy Armstrong as soloists.’ I am the

interlocutor. Oat of the nine we have 
six from St John. There are twenty 
jokes, four songs and some funny 
stunts, and the after part consists of 
recitations, comic songs, step dance, 
mandolin trio, Vocal quartette and a 
couple of choÆs songs. We wiU hold 
it on the open deck.” (A later note says 
the show was a great success, with an 
audience of 600, and as most of the 
jokes were on unpopular non-coms they 
brought down the house.)

Signaller Belding writes that they lost 
a man going over and that he was sup
posed to have fallen overboard—whe
ther one of the regiment or not he does 
not say. The horses were getting sick 
on the seventh day out, but none of
them had died. They were not able to ......................
lie down having only room enough to (Continued on page 8, fourth column)

i ^ . London, Aug. 10-----The Daily Ex-
V press publishes an interview with M.

minister ofAugagneur, the French 
marine, who said that the Britièh fleet 
“saved the world from destruction* by 
the barbarians of the twentieth century ; 
it saved us all from utter desolation. I 
have no patience with people who hint 
that France is not satisfied with the 
British efforts. You promised naval co- 
operatiop, you gave it, and you created 
an army for our mutual benefit. The 
question of munitions Jias nothing to 
do with it All ideas of modern war
fare were at fault; we based them on 
what had taken place in the Russo-Jap
anese war and in the Balkans.

“We even went back to 1870, and 
what happened? We had to begin all over 
again.

“But do not you think that Germany
t of a

•{the armory was progressing 
that it was expected the tide 
would have to be held back.

Lieut.-Col. Armstrong, with his com
posite battery at Partridge Island, se
lected for harbor and citv defence.

General Hughes reports recruiting go
ing along smoothly in every section .of 
Canada. “A noble response,” he calls it.

A Minstrel Slow
“Tomorrow night at « 48 we hold a 

The chaplain, Cap*.
It with

HUNS COMPETITION c
Washington, Aug. 10 — Commander 

McNamee, the senior American naval 
officer at Vera Cruz, has asked the navy 
department to send a battleship squad
ron to guard against anti-foreign de
monstration, which he fears.

Artillerymen Under Lieut.-Col. 
Armstrong Make Good Showing 
Recruiting Prospects G o o d 
Throughtout Province

:. mistakes too? She though 
that might last four months

made
Writing on board the Hesperian, “In 

the danger zone,” on July 87, Lieut. E.' 
Mooney, who with ten other officers of 
the 6th went on that steamer from Que
bec, says:

“Here we are nearing England after 
a most delightful trip on this good ship 
whose captain is a very fine and care
ful officer. We left Quebec the even
ing of the last day I saw you, so long 
ago I forget the date. As you know, 
eleven of the 6th Ç. M. R. embarked 
with the 4th and 6th C. M. R. and bri
gade staff on the Hesperian. We sailed 
out into the stream that first night and

war
“I know that the enemy was not prepar

ed for a war that will last as long as. this 
one will. If she had she would not have 
left undone certain things.

“I read your British papers and I 
have seen some of them keep calling for, 
the British to wake up, but what coun
try in the world could have produced a 
volunteer army such as yours has done?

“After a year of hard fighting, I see 
the path leading to victory.

“What reasons are there for being 
pessimistic? I know of none. In the 
Dardanelles we have a hard job ahead 
of us, but this is no time for fault-find
ing, or for broad Shoulders, to bear the 
blame of possible mistakes. We have to 
force the Narrows and force them we 
shall. With your army you have achiev
ed the Apparently impossible. Your navy 
is working fa the dark, without a word 
of its dally doings being chronicled. 
Victory is in sight. I do not pose as a 
seer, and when I say that victory is in 
sight, I do not mean that it will come 
within the next few weeks, or even 
months, but in the spring, well you will 
see.”

POUCEliN UNO HB 
BROTHER DEFENDANTS

Lieutv Col. B. R. Armstrong returned 
to the city today after a recruiting trip 
through the province, and a visit to head 
quarters at Halifax. While there he was 
complimented on behalf of his regiment 
by the men from St. John doing gar
rison duty at that port, under Capt.
Allan and Lieutenants Bruce and West.

In a recent competition among seven
SKÜS&'WÆ f”nn Aue- ^(Correspondentof Drily News)-The tone of the coqs-
faad carried first! honors, making the ment by Berlin newspapers on the fall of Warsaw has completely changed, 
highest score and the coveted distinction since the first announcement of the German victory., The public is now re- 
The guns, used were of various calibre, I minded that the taking of the Polish capital is no decisive military event. The 
and the firing was at different ranges. ______
Naturally Colonel Ârrastfong was great- 7*‘ , , . „ . .
ly pleased to be able to report upon the A ***** ,tride at**** which still lies far distant, is the capitulation
splendid record which the St. John boys of Warsaw, but no fortress, not even Paris, can longer be looked upon as the 
are acquiring. final object of the military operations.

Speaking of recruiting he said today “A new reign of peace can only flourish upon the ruin of the enemy’s army 
that conditions were quite encouraging 
in New Brunswick. One reason why the 
number ef volunteers had fallen off so 
noticeably for a time, Was that many 
of the officers who had been directing 
the enlistment had been withdrawn, for 
camp training preliminary to going over
seas or had already crossed to England.
He especially mentioned the fact that 
the French-Canadians in the northern
part of the province were offering many , ............
recruits, while other centres were show-1 clearing away of the first of the chief obstacles with which the Russian army 
ing up well. Col. Armstrong will leave ' has surrounded itself." 
tonight for a trip to Grand Falls, Wood- 
stock and Edumunston in the interests 
of recruiting.
Going Tonight

Allan Williams will leave the city to
night for Sussex to join the 68th. Three 
men were sent forward last night.
Route March

The garrison artillery on Partridge 
Island had a march-out this morning.
They went to North End and around 
some of the principal thoroughfares and 
then back to the Island.

The preliminary hearing • in the case 
against policeman Leonard Moore and. 
his brother, Cyril, who are, charged 
with assaulting Mrs. Mary L. Truscott 
in her home, Hanover street recently, 
and injuring her quite severely, was 
commenced iq the police court 
morning.

The plaintiff told about having trouble 
with the wife of Cyril 1 Moore, after 
which the two men forced open her 
kitchen door, and Leonard Moore, she 
says, threw her on a stove and his 
brother later struck her- several times 
in the head with his fist, inflicting a deep 
cut. She showed,a large black and blue 
mark on one of her arms which she says 
was the result of striking the stove.

Her daughters, Blanch and Margaret, 
corroborated her statements. As other 
witnesses are to be called, the case was 
set aside to be continued this afternoon.

William Ryan appeared for the plain
tiff and R. G. Murray for the defend
ants.
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MAY SOON MAKE COTTON 
CONTRABAND 9 WAR

GERMAN SHIP NOW IN
CANADIAN SERVICE

t

First Interned in Canadian Pffrt 
—Action May Indicate Policy 
of Replacing Lease* in This

Situation Now in Hand* of Com
mittee of Members of Govern
ment and Decision Expected 
Shortly

In the' field.
“The conquered Vistula line became the springboard for the attainment 

of this object. The moral effect upon the troops of these latest victories will 
help the advance upon the enemy, whose defeat In a bloody battle alone will 
enable us to pick the final fruits of victory,

“Just as the fall of Liege and Antwerp justified no one in thinking that 
the war against France had been won, we must not now deceive ourselves Into 
thinking that the taking of Warsaw, and even Ivangorod, is anything but the

WORKED FOR FIYE DAYS 
WITH NECK BROKEN

Way

ly Ottawa, Aug. 10—The first German 
ship interned in a Canadian port has 

been placed in the Canadian ser-

London, Aug. 9—(Mall and Empire) 
—A declaration that cotton is to be re
garded as contraband by the British 
government is expected within a few 
days. The situation is now in the hands 
of a committee of members of the gov
ernment and it is expected that this 
committee will have reached a decision 
very shortly.

At the beginning of the' struggle, it 
was the government’s earnest wish to 
leave cotton off the prohibited list en
tirely. In this connection a conversation 
with a prominent member of the gov
ernment is recalled when the movement 
to have cotton made contraband was 
first started.

The situation is now absolutely alter
ed. A prominent official whose name 
cannot be quoted said tonight that there 
is every probability that cotton will be 
declared contraband.

New York, Aug. 10—For more than 
five days John Hughes went to work, 
met his friends and was with his family 
without knowing his neck was broken 
and that he was near death. He com
plained of a slight pain in his neck, but 
did not think it worth while to see a 
physician.

When about to sit down at the break
fast table in his home in Brooklyn Wed- 

, nesday, something in his neck snapped 
• and he fell to the floor unconscious.

Dr. Ramsay was called from the 
Kings County Hospital and he said the 
young man’s neck was broken.

While swimming at I>ong Branch Sa
turday he dived from a jetty and his 
head hit a log. He was dazed for a 
few minutes, and follotving that felt the 
pain in his neck.

now
vice it was learned ‘today. Its name for 
obvious reasons will not be announced 
but it will shortly saiHrom a Canadian 
harbor under its new ownership. Wheth-

REAL ESTATE NEVIS
654100 GERMAN LOSSES.

Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 10—A despatch to the Tribune from Innsbrusk, 
Austria, says that In the recent fighting along the section of the eastern front, 
running from the Plssa Rivet to Ostrav,, northeast of Warsaw, the Germans lost 
65,000 men to tilled or wounded, but succeeded In capturing the principal forti- * 
fled positions of the Russians.

The engagements in the vicinity of Novo Georgievsk, the despatch says, 
hare been continuous for five days, and the Germans have occupied the north
ern portion of the defenses of the surrounded fortress. The Russian garrison 
depends mainly upon bayonet charges as artillery ammunition is lacking.

North of the Lublin Chelm railroad the battle continues to the advantage 
of the Austrians and Germans. In the region of Nova Alexandria on the Vis
tula, south of Ivangorod, the Russians are offering fierce resistance, inflicting 
heavy losses on their opponents.

IThe following transfers of real estate 
in the county of St. John are recorded :

Executors of Hamilton Cochran to 
Robert Kirsup, $806, a property at Sim- 
otids.

Jonas Howe to L. K., Moody, property 
at Musquash.

A. H. MiUidge to A. D. McIntosh, 
property in Rockland Road.

F. C. MiUidge to A. B. McIntosh, 
property in Rockland Road.

Amanda and Dennis Murphy to B. L. 
Holm, property in Britain .street.
Kings County

H. C. Brock to Muriel Brock, prop
erty at Rothesay.

Alfred Burley to J. P. McAndrews, 
property at Westfield.

G. L. Humphreys to R. I. Carloss, et 
al, $100, property at Rothesay.

C. A. Mann to Ora IS. Mann, $600, 
property at Havelock.

Mary McKay to W. N. Holder, prop
erty at Kingston.

Mary A. Robertson et al to Rothesay 
Consolidated School, $8,500, property at 
Rothesay.

Paul Sweeney per mortgagee to Mary 
A. Robertson et al» $7,950, property at 
Rothesay.

er or not, a new. rule is to be inaugurat
ed and the scarcity of ocean tonnage re
lieved by the placing in service of more 
captured enemy vessels, has -not been 
announced.

Canada has so far lost Jwo vessels as 
a result of German submarine attacks 
and there is a ' possibility that a third 
met the same fate. The two boats in 
question are the City of Sydney, belong
ing to the Dominion Coal Company, and 
the Midland Queen. The railway de
partment has under charter a vessel 
named the Sharon, which disappeared 
months ago, and has never been heard 
of since, the theory being that she was 
torpedoed and went down with her 
crew.

CAPT. WOOD’S SON
DIED È EGYPT

i EXCELLENT WE 81 THE
CHAMBERLAIN MID STIFF

Phelix and 
Pherdi'”"'‘ WEATHER al Typsetting Machine Company, of 

which Mr. Ridder was present, filling 
just such orders for the enemies of Ger
many.

Mr. Ridder pointed out that at the 
time the story appeared, the company, 
of which he had been the head, and his 
son, Joseph E. Ridder, the secretary and 
treasurer, had gone into the hands of a 
receiver appointed by the federal court, 
and that the affairs of the concern were 
entirely in that official’s hands. The re
ceiver was named in December, 1914, 
because of temporary difficulties. Mr. 
Ridder disclaimed all responsibility for 
the acts of the company ^since that time. 
“Even if it is engaged in the manufac
ture of war material,” said the editor, 
“I should be impotent to prevent it.”

The complaint shows how deeply Mr. 
Ridder has felt the alleged imputation 
of insincerity, which, he says, the article 
intimated was "for pecuniary gain.

KAISER'S FRIENDSBULLETINNS*. NS VHTXV,
\ W-TM. 6Wt
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> ewti-rt’. x

Wounded at Dardanelles While HAVE FALLEN OUTPROMISES WHIPPINGS 
FOR WIFE BEATERS

Whatever may be said of the taxation 
system in St. John, a statement pres
ented to the mayor today by Chamber
lain Lingley would tend to show that 
collections upon the assessment are well 
up to the standard.

The statement was for 1918, and show
ed that, on the assessment of that year 
a balance of $5,457 was all that was un
collected, and this was accounted for 
largely by reliefs, deaths, or departures 
from the city.

In 1912 the total assessment was $668,- 
987, with allowance for discount and 
wrong assessments of $85,724. 
amount of reliefs or losses by departure 
from the city was $4,184, leaving a to
tal of $624,129. The amount collected 
upon that to date was $618,672, which 
speaks considerably for the efficiency of 
the chamberlain’s staff. The amount 
unpaid represents .09 per cent; relieved, 
dead or left the city 1-5 per cent; dis
count allowed 4.8 per. cent, and paid in 
cash. 98.8 per cent. /

i
Fighting With His Regiment
From AustraliaIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Editor Ridder Sues Hearst Com
pany For $250,000 Libel Dam
ages—Story ef War Orders

ISad news has been received by Capt.
A. Wood, 159 Waterloo street, in the 
service of the Norton Griffiths Co., tell
ing of the death of his son, Samuel, a 
corporal in an Australian regiment doing
gallant work in the forcing of the Dar- New York, Aug. 10—Herman Ridder, 
danelles. On the 6th of June last he editor and principal owner of the “New 
was wounded by a bullet in the should- Yorker Staats-Zeitung,” has filed a suit 
er and taken to the Egyptian Govern- for $250,000 damages for libel against 
ment Hospital at Alexandria, where1 the Star Company, publishers of “The 
death occurred five days later. New York American.”

Corporal Wood was about thirty years Mr. Ridder takes exception to a page 
old, and although a native of England, article of May 80, which the German- 
had been residing for some time in A us- i American editor says, tended to cast 
tralia. The news of his death came as doubt on the sincerity of his advocacy of 
a shock to his father here, as well as to ' the German cause and his opposition to 
his sister. Miss Lillian Wood, who re- j the exportation of munitions from the 
sides witli him at his home in Waterloo United States to the allies, 
street. I The article told about the Internation- night.

■ jIn the police court this morning two 
men, arrested on drunkennes : charges, 
were remanded. John Woods, who is 
under arrest charged with assaulting 

A. E. Stevens, general superintendent his wife recently in their home in City 
of the Montreal division of the C. F- R-> road was further remanded this morn- 
stationed at headquarters, was in the ing. Magistrate Ritchie sail he would 
city yesterday. He was formerly of St. \ look into the evcidende and later would 
John, and during his brief stay in the give judgment. He said taut, if lie 
city he took occasion to meet some of found the defendant guilty, he vould 
his old friends. ! not only impose a fine, but order him

, whipped. He said there were too many 
husbands beating their wives, and he 

10—Captain Percy i intended to put a stop to it. He said 
Archer Clive, a member of parliament j if a woman was a street walker it might 
for Herefordshire, Ross division, hasi be hard for a husband to keep his hands 
been seriously wounded in Flanders by j off her, but even then he had no right 
the explosion of a German mine. ■' to hit her.

G P. R. Official Here.

'Synopsis—Since yesterday, showers 
..ave-heen almost general in Quebec and 
the maritime provinces. They have also 
occurred locally over Lake Ontario and 
Saskatchewan.

The

Occasional Showers
British M. P. Wounded.

Ixmdon, • Aug.
iMaritime—Light to moderate winds, 

occasional showers today and on Wed
nesday.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Wednesday, moderate northwest to 
north wind*-

George FHch, Humorist, Dead. 
Berkley, Cal., Aug. 10—George Fitch, 

the well known humorist, died here last
!

I
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EVENTS HIKE WAR 
JUST ONE TEAR
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